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Christ is Risen! 
Truly He is Risen!
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The Holy and Life-Giving Trinity
from the famous Iconography Studio of 
the Skete of Bourazeri, Mount Athos
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Our Mission: To proclaim and live the Orthodox Christian Faith in its fullness as faithful members of the Body of Christ

QUICK NEWS

From April 10 to April 21, 2007, 
a pilgrimage to many holy and 
historic sites of the Orthodox 
Christian Faith in Constantinople, 
Mount Athos and Thessaloniki 
was undertaken by parishioners 
of Holy Trinity, All Saints and Holy 
Cross Churches. Upon their arrival 
at the Ecumenical Patriarchate 
in Constantinople, they were 
received for a personal audience 
by His All-Holiness Ecumenical 
Patriarchate Bartholomew I. For 
more photos, see pages 8 to 13.

CHRIST IS RISEN! ΧΡΙΣΤΟΣ ΑΝΕΣΤΗ!
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Father John’s Message

“Save, O Lord, Your people and bless Your inheritance.”
From the Apolytikion of the Holy Cross

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
As Orthodox Christians have proclaimed from generation to 

generation, from the early Church to the Archdiocese of America, 
from newly-speaking toddlers to long-bearded gherondas, from 
royal mansions to stately monasteries, from Constantinople to 
Mount Athos to Pittsburgh, to ... North Avenue to ... Babcock 
Boulevard! — Christos Anesti! Christ is Risen!

I truly wish there were just a few words that could very pow-
erfully bring you into the depths of the experience of our recent pilgrimage to the holy 
destinations of Constantinople, Mount Athos and Thessaloniki. Indeed, the trip was 
so overwhelming in the history, majesty and sacrificial witness of the Holy Orthodox 
Faith that I ask your patience and understanding as I and the other pilgrims find the 
appropriate ways of sharing with you the joys and details of a holy journey that was 
made on behalf of this entire community and which has brought back blessings for all. 
Whether those blessings have been wrought by the offering of your names in prayer 
at many of the holy churches and monasteries we visited, or whether they are yet to 
come from lessons, stories and spiritual growth shared from the collected treasury of 
experiences, there is a blessing here for everyone.

Please allow me to share with you, however, an aspect of the trip which somewhat 
turned our expectations around. In looking forward to visiting historic churches such 
as Hagia Sophia, miraculous icons such as the Portatissa, and ancient monasteries 
such as the Great Lavra, we pilgrims and our communities had a great anticipation of 
receiving blessings. This happened, without question, over and over again. But our 
understanding of being pilgrims bearing blessings and called by God to share them 
with those whom we would be visiting was clearly proclaimed by His All-Holiness 
Patriarch Bartholomew, as he not only thanked us for visiting but called and chal-
lenged us to return and bring back other pilgrims this year. There were two important 
reasons he discussed. First, they are the living martyrs and guardians of the heart of 
Orthodoxy and it is a source of strength and encouragement when they receive pil-
grims from their holy flock throughout the world. Second, His Eminence Metropolitan 
Maximos just started a one-year term with a seat on the Holy Patriarchal Synod and it 
is a great honor to both him and the Metropolis of Pittsburgh to have faithful members 
of the Metropolis visiting the Patriarchate concurrent with His Eminence’s monthly 
meetings there. Likewise, all the monasteries on Mount Athos, as well as the Monas-
tery of St. Arsenios in Halkidiki, were not only enthusiastic in sharing their blessings, 
but appreciative and encouraged to see pilgrims from America. The living connection 
and personal relationships with the faithful of America are important and refreshing 
for them. And don’t forget, although only men are allowed on Mount Athos, there 
are many other monasteries and holy places for all ages and both genders, including 
many in Halkidi, where Mount Athos is located. So whether future trips will be of 
seniors in Constantinople or families in Meteora and Ormylia, opportunities abound.

Finally, with regard to my opening comment: what do Constantinople and Mount 
Athos have to do with North Avenue and Babcock Boulevard? Everything! Standing in 
the Cathedral of Hagia Sophia (6th century) and the church at the Great Lavra Mon-
astery (963 A.D.) brought that message home quite clearly. Neither was built for a 
limited time or a narrow congregation, but as beacons of faith and consecrated places 
of holiness for the world around them. They were undertaken with a spirit that must 
set the tone for us at Holy Trinity Church if we are to accomplish the holy calling of 
establishing a new church with the fulness of God’s blessings. it is not a spirit of pride, 
boasting, ownership or parochialism, but one that reflects in all aspects a true grati-
tude for the inheritance we have received and a genuine sense of godly responsbility 
to share it with the world around us and witness it for generations to come. In that 
way, in the spirit of the great builders of the ancient churches and 
monastries in the holy places, to God alone will go the glory, as He 

“saves His people and blesses His inheritance.” Christ is risen!
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EDUCATIONAL MINISTRIES

Church School Graduation  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . May 20
Holy Trinity Church School will conclude the 2006/2007 

year with graduation on Sunday, May 20. All students and 
staff are asked to attend Divine Liturgy together and remain 
for the ceremony.

St . Lydia’s Orthodox Women’s Ministry  .  .  .  .  .  .  . May  3, 20
The St. Lydia Women’s Study Ministry is for women to 

share in fellowship and to study scripture, the Orthodox Faith 
and family life in today’s world. The meetings take place 
every other week on Thursday mornings at 9:30 a.m. at the 
home of Jan Petredis in Wexford. New participants are always 
welcome! The fellowship is enjoyable and the approach is 
casual, but the subjects are important for today’s women and 
families. All Holy Trinity women are welcome and invited to 
bring a friend!

This year’s theme continues the Bible Study of Saint Paul’s 
Epistles. Having recently completed the First and Second 
Epistles to the Corinthians, the group is 
now on the Epistle to the Ephesians. The 
study guide being used is a new publi-
cation, “The Prison Epistles,” from Con-
ciliar Press. It approaches the study with 
an easy-to-understand method intended 
for all people. For further information on 
this worthwhile and informative group or 
for directions to the meetings, call Stacy 
Dickos at 412-367-0925. A complete 
schedule for the year is available at www.
HolyTrinityPgh.org. The last two gatherings for the season will 
be on May 3 and May 20.

Orthodox Studies Forum   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Back to Wednesdays
Please note: The Orthodox Studies Forum will not meet 

during the first week of April due to Holy Week. It moves 
back to Wednesday evenings after Pascha, with the first meet-
ing being on Wednesday, April 18.

WORSHIP LIFE

9:30 Regular Divine Liturgy Hours   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Now in Effect
 Don’t forget, regular 9:30 Divine Liturgy hours have 

resumed effective April 1. Orthros is at 8:30 a.m. and Divine 
Liturgy starts at 9:30 a.m. for both Sunday and weekday ser-
vices through October. Please set your clocks and your per-
sonal schedules to be there on time.

Weekday Services   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . May
Please take note of the following weekday Liturgies for the 

feast days this month. Unless otherwise indicated,  Orthros is 
at 8:30 a.m., followed by Divine Liturgy at 9:30.

Thu. May 17.... ................. The Ascension of the Lord
NOTE LOCATION: This service will be held at the 
Saint George Chapel at Holy Trinity Cemetery in the 
North Hills.

Mon. May 21 ....................... Ss. Constantine & Helen

Feast Day Weekend  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . May 26-28
Please note the schedule of services for the Feast Day 

Weekend of our parish, May 26-28. First is the annual Sat-
urday of Souls Liturgy at the St. George Chapel at Holy Trin-
ity Cemetery. Pentecost Sunday features the Divine Liturgy 
and the “Kneeling Service” (Feast Day Vespers). Monday will 
offer the celebration the Feast Day Liturgy of our Church, the 
Monday of the Holy Spirit. Here is the complete schedule:

Saturday, May 26 - 8:30 am Orthros/9:30 am Liturgy: 
Saturday of the Souls Liturgy at St. George Chapel 
at Holy Trinity Cemetery. Experience the timelessness 
of Orthodoxy with your family, while  honoring and 
remembering all of those who have preceded us. 

Pentecost Sunday, May 27 - 8:30 am Orthros/9:30 am 
Liturgy: Pentecost Sunday Liturgy, followed by the 
“Kneeling Vespers” of the Holy Spirit.

Monday, May 28 - 8:30 am Orthros/9:30 am Liturgy: 
Monday of the Holy Spirit/Official Feast Day of our 
Church.

SACRAMENTAL REGISTRY

Funerals
Sampson: The servant of God, John Sampson, fell asleep 

in the Lord on April 10, 2007. The Funeral Service was held 
at Holy Trinity Church on April 13. The 40-day Memorial is 
scheduled for May 20. May his memory be eternal! 

Rassias: The servant of God, Louis Rassias, fell asleep in 
the Lord on April 11, 2007. The Funeral Service was held 
at Holy Trinity Church on April 14. The 40-day Memorial is 
scheduled for May 20. May his memory be eternal!

Georgiakakis: The servant of God, Helen Georgiakakos, 
fell asleep in the Lord on April 20, 2007. The Funeral Service 
was held at Holy Trinity Church on April 30. May her memory 
be eternal! The 40-day Memorial is scheduled for June 3.

COMMUNITY LIFE

Stewardship Pledges Due
The Stewardship Committe and Parish Council thank all 

the 211 Holy Trinity Stewards who have submitted pledges 
in the amount of $133,542 for the 2007 Stewardship year 
and all those who have made regular contributions in helping 
the church meet the daily needs of operating her ministries. 
But stop: think this is just a formality or the same old “give 
money” type of message? Well, please take serious note of 
this news from our Stewardship Chairman, Michael Kritioris:

“DID YOU KNOW?  The Church’s operating bank account 
has already drawn a $30,000 infusion from our savings 
account in the first quarter of 2007!  Part of the reason is that 
we haven’t yet gotten the commitment from all of our parish-
ioners with their Stewardship support.  While we continually 
work towards being most cost-effective, on the other side of 
the equation, we rely on Stewardship to provide the neces-
sary revenue to keep our programs vibrant and the finances 
positive.  Please do your part and submit your Stewardship 
Pledge Card, while also taking into consideration that fre-

News & Events
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News & Events

quent contributions (rather than one at the end of the year) 
really help the Church with managing the budget.  Thank you 
for your generous giving to Holy Trinity. Michael Kritiotis, 
Stewardship Chairman”

Festival Cooking   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Through August
A schedule for Fes-

tival Pastry Cooking is 
enclosed in this issue of 
The Herald. Please note 
the dates on your sched-
ule and step up to your 
place as a Holy Trin-
ity steward. Everyone 
is invited and asked to 
help. Bring a friend and 
pack a snack. Call Joyce Athanasiou (412-322-6002) regard-
ing pastry preparation, Paula Valliant (412-487-3977) for 
dolmathes or Kay Balouris (412-766-1263) for other food 
cooking dates. Most importantly, keep in mind that each of us 
has an important part in this very large labor of love. Please 
don’t wait for a phone call: consider yourself invited!

Holy Trinity Family Picnic  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . June 3
Join your fellow Holy Trinity parishioners for our Second 

Annual Church Community Picnic at Bellevue Park on Sunday, 
June 3 following Divine Liturgy at Holy Trinity Church. A fun-
filled day of games, food and friends awaits you! 

Mother’s Day Brunch  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . May 13
The Social Committee will be hosting a Mother’s Day 

Brunch on Sunday, May 13. All mothers of the parish 
will receive a complementary meal (and a lot of compli-
ments, too!) Please be there to honor the women of our 
parish and families!

Festival Dates   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . August 29-September 2
Don’t forget to keep August 29-September 2 free to work 

at, eat at, bring your friends to and enjoy the Holy Trinity 
Greek Festival. Please don’t wait until the last minute to help: 
please show up for cooking now and sign up to help at the 
Festival as soon as the sign-up boards appear at Coffee hour.

Icon Donation Received
Holy Trinity Church wishes 

to acknowledge the dona-
tion of a new, hand-painted 
icon of the Feast of Pentecost, 
donated in memory of the 
servant of God, Julia Welsh, 
with love from her daughter, 
Mary-Magdalene Welsh.

This is the feast day icon 
of our church. May Julia’s 
memory be eternal, and 
many thanks to Mary-Mag-
dalene.

Ms. Georgiana Anargyros
Mrs. Christy  Andromalos
Ms. Marjorie Andromalos
Rev. Fr. & Pres. John 
     Androutsopoulos
Mr & Mrs Alvin Backeris
Dr & Mrs Christ A. Balouris
Dr & Mrs Constantine A. Balouris
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Barron
Mr. & Mrs.  Robert Brewer
Miss Penny Cocheres
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Condos
Mrs Fedra Dedousis
Mrs. Helen DeMoss
Drs. George Dimitriou & Maria 
     Tranto
Mrs. Penny Fakles-Bossick
Mr & Mrs John Fekos
Mrs Anna Festas
Mr & Mrs Constantine Fiffas
Mr. & Mrs. John Franciscus
Mr & Mrs Thomas Geanopulos
Mr Troy Geanopulos

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Georgiadis
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Henigin
Dr. Kristina Johnson
Mrs Kelly Karavolos
Mr Steve Kish
Mrs Penelope Komninos
Mr. E. Takis Kontoulis
Miss Elenie Kourouklis
Dr & Mrs Dimitris Kraniou
Mrs Despina Ladakos
Mr & Mrs Konstantine Lambou
Mr. Chris Loomis
Mr & Mrs Nicholas Loomis
Mr & Mrs Louis Manesiotis
Mrs Pauline Morris
Mr Michael Panos
Mr & Mrs George Papadopoulos
Mr & Mrs Andrew Pappas
Mr & Mrs Eleftherios Parikakis
Mrs Anna Gahagan Patsilevas
Mr & Mrs Steve Pefanis
Mrs. Kelly Karavolos Pefferman
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph P. Phaturos

Mrs. Sophia Regas
Mrs. Sandra Schall
Mr. & Mrs. Kirk Stephen
Mrs Georgia Touloumes
Miss Harriet Valliant
Mr Peter Valliant
Mrs Katherine R. Warren
Dr & Mrs Antonios Zikos
Mr & Mrs Louis Zozos

Holy Trinity Stewardship | 2007 Pledges Received

Thank you to the following faithful stewards who have submitted their pledge cards for the 2007 pledge year since the last publication 
of names. Please join them in their support for the ministries of Holy Trinity and submit your pledge card today! Remember, a current, 

signed pledge card is required each year as part of maintaining your membership in good standing at Holy Trinity Church.

2007 STEWARDSHIP QUICK LOOK

2007 Pledges received: 211
Total amount pledged: $133,542 .00
Donated as of 4/15/07: $67,904 .00
Average pledge: $633 .00
Maximum pledge: $12,000 .00
Expenses to operate Holy Trinity 
Church in 2007: Over $800 per day x 
365 = over $300,000 per year
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CHRIST IS RISEN!
TRULY, HE IS RISEN!

GOD’S SPIRIT 
WITHIN US

Beloved brothers and sisters in 
Christ,

Many of us, though we realize that we are God’s 
children, though we know that Christ has died 
to redeem us, are still inclined to be fearful, to 

remember the many times we have broken God’s laws 
and allowed sin to take possession of us. We look back 
and regret that we did not act in a different manner in 
certain situations. Our minds are filled with remorse for 
our sins, of both omission and commission.

Pressing Forward
While past mistakes are bound to 

leave scars on our souls, too much 
self-castigation is not a healthy state 
of mind for any Christian. St. Paul 
in his letter to the Philippians wrote 
in chapter three, verses thirteen and 
fourteen, “forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching 
forth unto those things which are 
before, I press toward the mark for 
the prize of the high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus.”

Repentance versus Remorse
In other words, repentance 

that remains nothing but remorse 
accomplishes nothing. If we are to 
be true and effective Christians, our 
lives must be on the positive level. 
We must practice living in a way 
that pleases God. To accomplish 
this, we must spend much time in prayer. Forgetting, 
to a certain extent, the things that are past, we must 
look forward. We must surrender ourselves completely 
to God and be willing to say, “Here I am, Lord; take me 
and use me whatever way You can, I have made many 
mistakes and probably I shall make many more, but I 
am in Thy hands. Show me the way that I must go, and 
I will try to walk in that way.”

The Cleansing Stream
In order to know God’s will for us, we should search 

the Scriptures frequently and earnestly and sincerely for 
guidance. Some part of every day should be set aside 
for complete relaxation, for meditation, for reading 
God’s word, for talking freely with Him as a child would 
talk to a loving father. We must forget our problems 
and troubles and remember only that we are God’s 
children, that His love is a cleansing stream that flows 
through our hearts and minds with purifying sweetness. 
We must remain on the mountaintop with Him until we 
can feel His presence surrounding us. Then we can face 
the world again. Our worries and our fears leave us and 
we are in a position to take advantage of the first oppor-
tunity that occurs to show the shining light of Christ to 
those with whom we come in contact.

I Believe In The Holy Spirit

“Hereby know we that we dwell in him, and he is 
us, because he has given us of his Spirit.” (I John 

4:13)

The Holy Spirit speaks in our 
hearts for God. He imparts peace 
and hope to those He attracts away 
from sin, leading them in the steps 
of Christ. He gives faith in a Father’s 
love and the hope of eternal life.

It was expedient for us that 
Christ should go away and that the 
Comforter, the Holy Spirit, be sent 
to us. He abides in us. He fills all 
things. He is the treasury of bless-
ings. All I learn and feel of the 
truth of God, I owe to the teach-
ing Spirit in the Scriptures. Each of 
us must testify to this. In me He 
guides and guards my prayers by 
divine wisdom. He prays in me 
so that what He prays is heard as 
mine. Let me cherish the coming of 
Him by whose divine work I enjoy 
the grace of a Savior and the love 

of a heavenly Father.

Let each of us implore the Heavenly Father to fill us 
with the Holy Spirit that we may love and serve Him 
better. May we faithfully, joyfully follow His will and 
His way, trusting ourselves to His eternal loving care.

With the Love of the Risen Lord

Rev. Fr. John K. Androutsopoulos

Fr. John Androutsopoulos | Gheronda’s Corner 
Part of a regular series of contributions by our resident “Gheronda” (respected elder clergy), Father John Androutsopoulos

Father John
Androutsopoulos
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Hello to All My Precious Children!
Christ is risen! Truly He is risen!
“Yiayia,” I said to one of my favorite people in the world, “why do I always have to tell Zoe, ‘I’m sorry,’ 

when I do something to her? Sometimes I think I’m right, anyway. And besides, I’m her big brother! But 
Mommy says I must apologize and mean it.”

“Well, Spero,” my Yiayia said, “did you know that an apology can 
stop a fight, even between brothers and sisters? There is a story in the 
Bible about this. Abigail’s husband, Nabul, was ruse to King David. That 
made the king so angry, he decided to start a fight. An apology would 
have stopped things, but Nabul just wouldn’t say those three powerful 
words, “I am sorry.” Abigail knew that a fight would be terrible, so she 
brought dinner to the king’s men. It was very dangerous for her to do; 
the men might  have been so angry, they might have killed her. But she 
took the chance, and she apologized for her husband’s behavior. King 
David accepted the apology and he promised not to fight. Spero, can you 
imagine what might have happened if there was no apology? Remember, 
the Bible tells us, ‘Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called 
sons of God’ (Matthew 5.9).”

Funny thing, a few days later my little sister, Zoe, came and asked me, Spero, a tough question, too. 
“Spero,” she said, “how can I have more patience?” “Well, Zoe,” I said, putting my Yiayia thinking cap on, “I 
know that it is not always easy to have patience, so when I have trouble being patient I always think about 
a man named Job from the Old Testament. Job had a very good relationship with our Heavenly Father. 
But one day, Job lost everything he had: his flocks were stolen, his children were killed, his house was 
destroyed and his money was lost. He became poor almost instantly. His friends turned against him, and 
even his wife challenged his faith. Then he got sick.” “Oh, Spero,” said Zoe, “that sounds terrible! Why did 
God let so many terrible things happen to him?” “Well, little sister,” I said, “Job didn’t understand, either, 
why these things happened to him. He asked God about it, but he got no answer. So Job had to be patient 
and wait and put his trust in Him. All that time, Job never stopped praying and blessing God. Because he 
was so patient, the Bible says he gave Job twice as many blessings as he’d had before all his tragedies 
started. Remember, Zoe, just like our Heavenly Father took care of Job, He will take care of us, too. All we 
have to do is trust in Him!”

“And while we are speaking about the Old Testament, little sister, I have another story to share, this 
time about family. Do you know it’s very important to show your family that you love them and care about 
them? The story of Joseph and his brothers teaches us a lot about that. It’s not so nice in the beginning, 
because Joseph’s brothers were very mean to him. They were so mean, in fact, that they sold him to be a 
slave to the Egyptians. But God was watching over him and had a special plan. Eventually, Joseph became 
a very powerful assistant to the Pharoah and was like a ruler. One day, Joseph’s brothers came to Egypt 
looking for food during a terrible famine and found Joseph, but they didn’t know it was him. Joseph recog-
nized them, however, and even thought they had done a terrible thing to him, he forgave them because God 
intended it for something good. When he told them about it, he even cried because he was so glad to see 
them. So, Zoe, I would like to remind all my precious little ones how important it is to think of many ways to 
say, ‘I love you!’ to our family and friends.”

“That goes especially for our parents, since God says we should honor our mother and father, and 
during the month of May we should especially find ways to let our Mommies, Yiayia’s, Nouna’s and other 
mothers know just how much we love and appreciate them! Happy Mother’s Day to all!”

      Love in Christ,
      Spero

Mouse Tales: The St. Spyridon Church School Library Update | Spero
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Voula Hareras | The Cultural Side | Η Πολιτιστική Πλευρά
STOUS KUPRIOUS 
EQNOMARTURES 

TOU 1955-1959

Osa akolouqoun den einai stocas-
moi oute problhmatismoi oute aplh 
paraqesh gegonotωn. Einai kati pou to 
zω monima kai entona.

Blepω adiakopa mesa mou gurω 
mou, mprosta mou tiV megaleV morfeV 
tωn pallh kariωn thV EOKA tou 1955 

- 1959, akouω ta logia touV -- orisme-
nouV touV gnωrisa prosωpika -- 
diastaurωnω to blemma mou me to diko 
touV olokaqaro aethsio blemma.

Akouω ton cairetismo tou moliV 17 cronou Euagora Pallh-
karidh, me ton opoio cairetouse apo to bouno th mnhmh kapoiωn 
pallhkariωn thV EOKA, pou elege:

Tωn aqanatωn to krasi tobrete seiV kai pinete zωh, 
gia saV o qanatoV ki aqanatoi qa meinete.

Duo cronia prin, to 1953, maqhthV sto idio Gumnasio sto 
opoio foithsa ki egω kai akousa empneusmenouV kaqhghteV --  
eice ki ekeinoV kapoiouV dikouV mou -- skarfalωse san ailouraV 
ston isto tou sumbolou thV AgglikhV katochV sthn Pafo. 
Tolmhse na katebasei thn agglikh shmaia kai na uyωsei sth 
qesh thV to sumbolo thV eleuqeriaV th galanoleukh. Oi Aggloi 
apoikiokrateV exanagkazan tote ton ellhnismo thV Kuprou 
kai kuriωV touV maqhteV, na giortasoun mazi touV to gegonoV 
thV steyeωV thV basilissaV Elisabet. AuthV, h opoia tessera 
cronia argotera, arniotan ston Euagora pou moliV prin apo 15 
mereV ekleise ta 18 tou cronia, thn paracωrhsh caritoV. Ebale 
h Elisabet thn upografh thV fardeia-plateia ki o dhmioV perase 
thn agconh sto laimo tou efhbou, pou to mono tou egklhma htan 
hmetafora enoV acrhsimopoihtou oplou!...

Blepω apo ton exωsth thV palhaV ArciepiskophV (sth 
Leukωsia) Gumnasiopaida skarfalωmena sto kampanario t Ai-
Gianniou na uyωnoun th galanoleukh, na ktupoun kampaneV, enω 
alla, anebasmena sth stegh tou Pagkupriou Gumnasiou, xekol-
lane keramidia gia na polemhsoun m auta thn apoikiokratia.

Alla, pisω apo ta kigklidωmata yalloun qouria, zhtoun 
Enωsh me thn mhtera Patrida, arpazoun tiV dakrugoneV bombeV 
prin skasoun kai tiV ricnoun pisω stouV gennaiouV BretannouV, 
pou ezωsan to scoleio touV kai opoion epianan -- maqhth h 
maqhtria -- ton patousan camω, ton klωtsousan, ton ktup-
ousan me ta klompV, ton kakopoiousan kai ton tsoubaliazan 
sto autokinhto-klouba gia na ton rixoun sth fulakh. Oi 
maqhtrieV koubaloun petreV stiV scolikeV podieV, ki oi maqhteV, 
pou apoteloun thn emprosqofulakh. TiV arpazoun kai m auteV 
apokrououn touV panoplouV aspidoforouV stratiωteV thV 
autokratoriaV... EnaV gennaioV BretannoV arpaxe mia maqhtrio-
ula apo ta mallia kai thn ktupa me ton upokopano tou oplou 
tou. TeleiωnontaV ton...hrωiko aqlo tou thn akouse na tou leei: 
Eisai deiloV.

An eisai antraV, petaxe to oplo, bgale to kratoV, afhse thn 
aspida ki ela na palaiyoume me ta ceria!... To agori - shmaiofo-
roV thV maqhtikhV diadhlωseωV, otan o axiωmatikoV ton apeil-
hse me to pistoli ston krotafo, diatassontaV ton na katebasei 
thn ellhnikh shmaia, xeskepase to sthqoV sto meroV thV kardiaV 
kai tou pe sta agglika: Na! purobolhse edω, sthn kardia!... Kai 
o gennaioV eskuye to kefali, ekane metabolh ki apomakrunqhke...

Ston peribolo thV FanerωmenhV LeukωsiaV paramoneV 
thV ekteleseωV tωn Micahl Karaolh kai Andrea Dhmhtriou, 
tωn prωtωn pou geuthkan to qanato thV agconhV, oi neoi me tiV 
galanoleukeV sta ceria, brazoun apo iero qumo kai orgh kata 
tωn stugnωn apoikiokratωn kaqωV afougkrazontai ta teleutaia 
logia to 22 cronou Dhmhtriou apo ta Kraththria, pou elege: De 
me fobizei o qanatoV, giati h zωh einaiperitth mesa sth sklabia. 
Zhtω h leuteria. Geia saV... Kai kaqωV sungklonizointai apo to 

logo tou Karaolh, pou eipe duo mereV prin apo thn agconh: Afou 
o QeoV mou epefulaxe to pikron touto pothrio ou mh piω auto: 
Genhqhtω to qelhma tou Pantodunamou.

Xekinhsan oloi thn 1h Apriliou tou 1955 me pisth ston Qeon 
me flogismenh kardia, me ton flogero poqo thV leuteriaV. Sthn 
prωth prokhruxh thV EOKA arcizan to qourio touV: Me thn 
bohqeian tou Qeou (...). EmproV, me sumbolo ton Stauro maV... Kai 
phran na badizoun proV th qusia, to qanato, thn agconh me adam-
asth cristianikh pisth.  Me yeudωnuma apo thn endoxh istoria 
maV kai to Orqodoxo marturologio. Arcizan tiV epistoleV touV me 
to agaphte mou en Cristω adelfe kai tiV katekleian me th frasi 
O QeoV mazi sou. Sta anhliaga, sunhqωV upogeia krhsfugeta 
touV, plai ston ftωco oplismo touV ekaige to tremameno fωV tou 
kanthliou apenanti apo tiV eikoneV tou Cristou kai thV Panag-
iaV. Kai stiV ωreV thV anapaulaV eican gia meleth touV omadikh h 
atomikh thn agia Grafh, biblia OrqodoxhV pneumatikothtoV kai 
Ellhnikou hrωismou.

Ta logia touV, to hqoV touV, h antreiωsunh touV htan diapo-
tismena apo pisth ston Qeo ki elpida sth nikh. En osω uparcei 
yuch h elpida mou qa menei. Mecri thV teleutaiaV mou pnohV h 
elpida mou qa einai sto Qeo, ston mono Panagaqo kai Pantodu-
namo Cristo, egrafe mesa sto krhsfugeto tou o SabbaV RotsidhV, 
pou epese katω apo tiV sfaireV tωn Agglωn ton Noembrio tou 
1958. Parakalω ton Pantodunamo na me bohqhsei na mou dωsei 
kouragio kai qarroV na mporesω na antapexelqω sto martu-
rio, egrafe sto mustiko hmerologio tou thV fulakhV o sklhra 
basanizomenoV apo touV AgglouV agωnisthV FωthV PhttaV.

Akomh mprosta mou blepω t olofωto prosωpo tou agiou 
tou Kupriakou agωna 22 cronou Iakωbou Patatsou. Akouω 
thn krstallinh aggelikh fωnh tou me thn opoia didaske ta 
paidia tou Kathchtikou tou. Olotela aqωoV, kai mono me th 
yeudomarturia miaV TourkalaV, badise sthn agconh thn ωra 
pou oi KentrikeV fulakeV seiontan apo ton eqniko umno, ki o idioV 
eyalle Eksthqi frittωn, ourane, kai saleuqhtωsan ta qemelia 
thV ghV. Kai prin teleiωsei to Ote kathlqeV proV ton qanaton... 
h fωnh tou pnighke, esbhse gia panta...Enω h ololeukh yuch 
tou petaxe caroumenh sto qrono tou Qeou, opωV to prosmene, 
grafontaV ligeV mereV prin se ena filo tou h yuch mou qa cairei, 
dioti crhsimopoihsa ton crono thV zωhV mou sumfωna me th 
fωnh thV suneidhseωV mou. To teleutaio bradu thV zωhV tou 
egraye sth mhtera tou: Caire! Euriskomai metaxu aggelωn. Tωra 
apolambanω touV kopouV mou. To pneuma mou fterougizei gurω 
apo ton qrono tou Kuriou.

Me to idio pneuma badisan sthn agconh oi PanagidhV, Kout-
saftaV, ZacoV, MaurommathV, PallhkaridhV. Me to idio epesan 
sto pedio thV machV h eginan olokautωmata oi LenaV, DrakoV, Aux-
entiou, KaruoV, PhttaV, Papakuriakou, GiallouroV, Kuprianou... Ta 
onomata olωn, ki htan polloi, ki hsan gennaioi, ki eican erωta sthn 
eleuqeria, perasan sthn aiωniothta. Etsi h KuproV kai mazi thV o 
opou ghV EllhnismoV ecoun na dihgountai akomh mia doxa. Gnhsia 
Ellhnkh. H 1h Apriliou 1955 einai h trith eqnikh maV epeteioV meta 
to 1821 kai to 1940. Dioti aisqanomaste pωV gia touV EllhneV h 
eleuqeria einai proupoqesh anapnohV. Gi auto ki epanalambanoume 
ton aqanto logo tou Kupriou eqnikou poihth B. Micahlidh:

H Rωmiosunh en fulh
sunotzairh tou kosmou.
KanenaV den eureqhtzen
gia na thn exhleiyh
H Rωmiosunh en na caqei,
ontaV o kosmoV leiyei.
     N. RodinoV

H 13h Maiou einai h eorth thV MhteraV. Eucomaste se oleV thV 
ManouleV tou kosmou, cronia polla.
      Boula Carera

Voula Hareras
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2007 Pilgrimage Photo Journal | Constantinople

From April 10-21, 2007, a team of clergy and laymen from the Greek Orthodox Churches of Holy Trinity (Pittsburgh), All 
Saints (Canonsburg) and Holy Cross (Pittsburgh) gathered in the Holy Spirit for a holy pilgrimage to some of the most his-
toric and important destinations in Orthodox Christianity: Constantinople (now known as in modern Turkey), Thessaloniki 
(second city of honor and rank in the Byzantine Empire) and Mount Athos (the center of Orthodox monastacism located 
in Greece, populated by dozens of ancient monasteries). The following pictures provided a glimpse into this holy journey, 
made by eight men in person, but spiritually accompanied by and carrying the prayers for the many members of their 
respective parishes, families and friends. The explanations of the photos are brief to preserve space; watch for announce-
ments about live presentations to hear more detailed information on the places visited and experiences encountered.

April 10: The team of pilgrims arrive at Pittsburgh International Airport 
and prepare to check-in for their 24-hour journey to the Patriarchate.

*Important Copyright Notice: These photographs are copyrighted by the individuals indicated and are protected by the copyright notice on the inside front cover of this publication. No copying, redistribution, retransmission, publication or commercial 
exploitation of any material in this newsletter is permitted without the express written permission of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church and any applicable third party copyright owner. Copyright holders as indicated by the markings on each photo-
graph are as follows: 1 - © Copyright  2007 James Portellos. All Rights Reserved. / 2 - © Copyright  2007 Peter Gagianas. All Rights Reserved. / 3 - © Copyright  2007 Matthew Ferrari. All Rights Reserved.
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April 11: (Above) Father John, inside the 
Patriarchal compound, is now by Turkish law 
allowed to vest in his clergy robes. (Right) His 
All-Holiness Patriarch Bartholomew graciously 
receives the group in his private office.
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April 11: (Above) His All-Holiness Patriarch Bar-
tholomew distributing Paschal eggs. (Left) Members of 
the pilgrimage venerate some of the relics enshrined 
at the Patriarchal Cathedral of Saint George, including 
those of Ss. John Chrysostom & Gregory the Theologian.
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Constantinople | 2007 Pilgrimage Photo Journal

*Important Copyright Notice: These photographs are copyrighted by the individuals indicated and are protected by the copyright notice on the inside front cover of this publication. No copying, redistribution, retransmission, publication or commercial 
exploitation of any material in this newsletter is permitted without the express written permission of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church and any applicable third party copyright owner. Copyright holders as indicated by the markings on each photo-
graph are as follows: 1 - © Copyright  2007 James Portellos. All Rights Reserved. / 2 - © Copyright  2007 Peter Gagianas. All Rights Reserved. / 3 - © Copyright  2007 Matthew Ferrari. All Rights Reserved.

April 12: (Left) The massive interior of Hagia Sophia Cathedral (537 A.D.), the 
greatest church in the history of Christendom. To help gain perspective, notice the 
15 story scaffolding at the right, which climbed from the main floor of the church 
to the top of the dome! This God-inspired architectural jewel of Emperor Justianian 
stood for over 900 years as the Great Cathedral of the Byzantine Empire, then was 
used for almost 500 years as a mosque under the Ottomans. For the past 70 years 
it has been used as a museum and is undergoing constant restoration. (Below) 
Hagia Sophia peeks out around the trees on the promenade. This great structure sits 
at the peak of the city and can be seen for mile around by land and water.

April 12: (Left) On again, 
off again! Turkish law pro-
hibits clergy from wearing 
their religious garb in public 
outside their religious prop-
erties. In observance of this 
legal restriction, Father John 
and Father George travelled 
throughout the city in their 
suits and ties, then changed 
when arriving at the holy 
sites. Here they receive assis-
tance with their garments 
at the gate of the Church of 
Panaghia Vlachaerne, the 
site of a miraculous spring 
and the “Ti Ipermaho” icon.
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April 12: (Far Left) The “Life-Giving Spring” of the Panagia at Baloukli. 
(Top Left) The tomb of Patriarch Athenagoras I, who was also the former 
Archbishop of America. (Bottom Left) The inscription of the hymn “O 
Champion General” at Panaghia Vlachaerne. (Top) The famous Interna-
tional Bazaar in Istanbul, largest enclosed marketplace in the world.
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2007 Pilgrimage Photo Journal | Mount Athos

*Important Copyright Notice: These photographs are copyrighted by the individuals indicated and are protected by the copyright notice on the inside front cover of this publication. No copying, redistribution, retransmission, publication or commercial 
exploitation of any material in this newsletter is permitted without the express written permission of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church and any applicable third party copyright owner. Copyright holders as indicated by the markings on each photo-
graph are as follows: 1 - © Copyright  2007 James Portellos. All Rights Reserved. / 2 - © Copyright  2007 Peter Gagianas. All Rights Reserved. / 3 - © Copyright  2007 Matthew Ferrari. All Rights Reserved.

April 12/13: (Far Left) Road signs point the way from Thessaolniki 
to Mount Athos, also known as “Agion Oros,” or, in English, “The 
Holy Mountain.” (Left) The fortress tower and dock of Ouranoupolis, 
the gateway to Mount Athos. (Below Left) A Greek fishing boat at 
sunrise awaits another day of labors, like that of the Apostles in bibli-
cal times. (Below) Father Sineseos from the Monastery of St. Arsenios 
in Vatopedi (our guide for the entire Mount Athos trip) explains 
some of the sites on the ferry boat trip to the Holy Mountain.

April 13: (Left and 
Below) As we arrive at 
the dock of Siminope-
tra Monastery (14th 
century), Father Sineseos 
points to the top and 
tells us, “This is our first 
stop. We’ll be hiking 
to the top. When we 
were young monks, we 
used to make a sport of 
racing from the dock to 
the monastery. I used to 
be able to make it in 18 
minutes!” Well, as far as 
our team goes, nobody 
even comes close. The 
last of our “hikers” arrives 
at the doorsteps of the 
monastery up top in just 
over an hour of nearly 
vertical ascent. Whew!

April 13: (Far Left) A monk waits 
at the dock with his monastery’s 
produce. (Top Left) A Cross on the 
fence of Simonopetra’s garden. 
(Center Left) A vat of miracu-
lously-reproducing oil which has 
been known to posses a divine 
healing grace. (Bottom Left) 
Father Iakovos, a classmate of 
Father John’s from seminary and 
now a priest-monk at Simonpetra, 
presents the relics of the mon-
astery for veneration and gives 
a detailed explanation of each 
to the pilgrims. (Bottom Right). 
Close-up shots of three of the 
reliquary boxes at Simonpetra. 
There are relics of the True Cross, 
the Three Hierarchs, St. Mary 
Magdalene, St. Dionysios, St. 
Nektarios and many other saints 
of the early and recent Church.

© 2007 - See 3 below.
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Mount Athos | 2007 Pilgrimage Photo Journal

*Important Copyright Notice: These photographs are copyrighted by the individuals indicated and are protected by the copyright notice on the inside front cover of this publication. No copying, redistribution, retransmission, publication or commercial 
exploitation of any material in this newsletter is permitted without the express written permission of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church and any applicable third party copyright owner. Copyright holders as indicated by the markings on each photo-
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April 13: (Left) Four classmates from Holy Cross Theological School in Brookline, MA, 
over 20 years later, meeting up as they follow a variety of paths in serving the same 
Christ. From left to right, Dr. Nicholas Constas, a Ph.D. and  former Harvard University 
professor (HC Class of 1987), now a novice monk and Chief Librarian at Simonope-
tra, pictured in the background; Fr. John Touloumes (HC Class of 1985), now serving 
at Holy Trinity Church in Pittsburgh, PA; Fr. Iakovos Bakos (HC Class of 1985), now 
a priest-monk at Simonopetra Monastery with numerous responsibilities; Fr. George 
Livanos, (HC Class of 1987), now serving at All Saints Church in Canonsburg, PA.

April 14: (Above) The massive bells removed from the bell tower 
during the renovation of St. Andrew Monastery (1849 A.D.). They 
were a gift to the monastery from the Tzar of Russia. The monastery 
had been closed from 1972 to 1992, when the last of the Russian 
monks fell asleep in the Lord. Now, along with many of the other 
monasteries, it is being renovated and restored, and many new 
faithful men are seeking to enter the monastic life there. (Far Left 
and Left) Can you spot the real church? On the left, two of our 
pilgrims marvel in awe at the magnitude of the Saint Andrew Mon-
astery, one of the largest on Mount Athos, also know as “Serai,” 
which means palace in Arabic. At the right is simply a proskinitarion 
(place of veneration) built in the style of a church. It is located in the 
courtyard of Serai and is only the size of a large birdhouse!

April 15: (Far Left) On the path to Iviron Monastery (976 A.D.), the 
home of the very famous Portaitissa (Keeper of the Portal) icon of the 
Theotokos, which miraculously bled from the cheek when stabbed 
by an invading pirate. (Above) The pilgrims at the cell of Elder 
Paisios, one of the most influential contemporary Athonite elders, 
now reposed. The icon of the Panaghia on the left was his favorite 
icon of her for an amazing reason: he had been given a vision from 
God of an appearance of the Theotokos, and this icon was the one 
he said most resembled her actual face! (Bottom Left and Center) 
The domes and complex bell tower machinery of the Great Lavra 
Monastery (963 A.D.), where the pilgrims spend night two on Athos.
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2007 Pilgrimage Photo Journal | Mount Athos

*Important Copyright Notice: These photographs are copyrighted by the individuals indicated and are protected by the copyright notice on the inside front cover of this publication. No copying, redistribution, retransmission, publication or commercial 
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April 16: (Left) During a many-hour-long hike along the rocky cliffs at the end of 
the Athos peninsula, the group encounters the monks of Katounakia. Father John is 
pictured here with one of the iconographers of the House of Daniel; in an amaz-
ing moment, he remembers that this is the very same Athonite iconography studio 
that wrote the icons for the iconostasion at Holy Trinity Church in 1960! (Below and 
Below Left) The ornate domes and massive bells of St. Panteleimon Russian Monas-
tery, and more remote cells and hermitages along the rocky cliffs of Mount Athos.
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April 17: (Left) The “Ossurary” located 
below the chapel at St. Paul Monastery 
(1050 A.D.), where the sacred relics of the 
monks from hundreds of years ago to the 
present day are kept. Far from morbid, this 
practice is both a statement of ultimate faith 
in the Resurrection as they await the Second 
Coming of the Lord and a final act of runun-
ciation of wordly glory, even in death. The 
inset of the the skull to the left shows the 
simple inscription, “Theodoulos the Monk” 
as he was known in life. Every monastery 
maintains its own cemetery for the burial 
of brethren who have “fallen asleep in the 
Lord.” After a number of years, the relics are 
transferred to the the Ossuary and placed 
with the remains of the other brethren.
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April 18 and 19: (Left) The pilgrims pause for one final 
group picture before leaving Mount Athos on the steps of 
Docheiariou Monastery (1046 A.D.) By the fifth day of 
hiking, waling sticks are standard issue! (Above) Part of the 
group in front of Saint Arsenios Monastery in Vatopaidi. 
This monastery is not on Mount Athos, but in the region of 
Halkidi outside of Thessaloniki. It is also the home of Father 
Sineseos (the monastic guide provided for the group by the 
Elder Theoklitos of Saint Asernios Monastery). (Above Right) 
The grave of Elder Paisios, who reposed in 1994. (Right) 
Father George and Father John at the conclusion of the 
Liturgy during the nighttime vigil at Saint Arsenios Monastery, 
pictured with Father Niphon from the monastery. ©
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Thessaloniki | 2007 Pilgrimage Photo Journal
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April 20: (Left) The selection 
doesn’t get any better than 
this! A customer picks from 
the wide variety of tasty 
olives at the open market in 
the streets of Thessaloniki. 
(Right) Well, what would 
a trip to Greece be without 
some good bouzouki 
music? On the last evening, 
the entire group enjoys a 
delicious selection of Greek 
foods (calamari, fish, shrimp, 
vegetables and lots more!) 
as part of their farewell 
celebration. There are many 
such family establishments 
within walking distance in 
central Thessaloniki, and 
they are all filled with cus-
tomers that Friday evening!
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April 20: (Top Left) relics of Saint Demetrios the Great Martyr and Patron Saint of the city of Thessaloniki, enshrined at the Saint Demetrios Cathedral. (Top Center) The two 
Demetrios’s from the trip standing in front of the Cathedral of Saint Demetrios. (Top Right) A famous figure from secular Greek history, too! This statue of Alexander the Great 
looks out toward the lands of Mecedonia on the waterfront in Thessaloniki. (Above Left) Our two priests pause in next to the relics of Saint Gregory Palamas, Archbishop of 
Thessaloniki. Saint Gregory was a 14th century monastic who was elected Archbishop of Thessaloniki. He is credited with many writings and extensive develop in the practice 
and teaching of contemplative prayer and “hesychasm” (quietness). His relics are enshrined at the Church named after him at the Metropolis of Thessaloniki. (Above Right) 
The icon of the Transfiguration of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ on Mount Tabor, found on the one of the domed ceilings of the church of Saint Gregory Palamas.
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Recipes, Recipes, Recipes!
We are in the process of compiling a Greek and not so Greek 

cookbook We need your recipes ASAP. We Would like every-
one to put one or more recipes in the book. Recipes may 
be in memory of a loved one. Do not miss this opportunity 
to Leave a legacy for your loved ones. Please Email 
them to Joyce Countouris at joyceco1@comcast.
net or to Esther at dela1947@yahoo.com. Or you 
may hand write them and bring to church. Our 
goal is to have this book available for the Festival. 
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Coffee Hour
We are still asking and encouraging people to 

sponsor and volunteer for coffee hour.

Mothers’ Day Tea
You will be receiving a letter for the Mothers’ Day Tea 

Fund Raiser. The money raised from this fund is to help us 
make our annual donations to the varies charities that we 

support. Your generosity is greatly appreciated. Thank you.

Membership
We will be having elections in May. All Stewardships must 

be paid ASAP. Please give your money to Kay Balouris or 
to Esther. Once again I am asking for new members. 

Please join, if you are not a member.

Prayers
If you know someone who is ill or in a nurs-

ing home, please say a prayer for them also notify 
Esther so that a card may be sent. It is important 

that we do not lose contact with our loved ones.

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be on May 6, 2007. 

Members please attend. Non members, Please 
come and join us.

Esther Ladakos
Philoptochos President

Philoptochos News

An update on the news and activities of our local Holy Trinity chapter of the Philoptochos Ladies Society, a national philanthropic 
ministry of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America. and the Parish Council.“ Want more information? Visit their web site at www.
Philoptochos.org or contact a local member.

CHRIST IS RISEN! TRULY HE IS RISEN!



Serving the needs of our community since 1945. Please 
consider Holy Trinity Cemetery in your estate planning. 
Many lots are available at the very reasonable price of 
$500 each.

Contact Cemetery Chairman Bill Fiedler 
412-364-1545

This space available 
for your business or 
annual commemora-

tive listing. Contact the 
Church Office for 

information.

Looking for a special place for a reception for 
your next special event?

Weddings? Baptisms?
Anniversaries? Graduations?

Company Events
Remember Holy Trinity Community Center!

Call Kathy Romanias at 724-934-3915
for booking information. Thank You!
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TIME SENSITIVE INFORMATION 
PLEASE EXPEDITE DELIVERY!

Scripture of  the Month: “No greater joy can I have than this, to hear that my children follow the truth.” (3 John 1.4)

What is Orthodoxy?
According to St. Athanasius the Sinaite, one of the earliest fathers of the Church, “Orthodoxy is a true conception about 
God and creation.” Orthodoxy is the holy tradition of our Church, the truth about God, man and the world that was 
delivered to us by God Incarnate Himself. Orthodoxy is the right faith and right worship of God. Orthodoxy is the pure 
Christianity, the real Church established and preserved by Christ for the salvation of mankind.
 Christ as entire truth—Orthodoxy—leads us to our salvation through his Church. Therefore, the Church is the 
foundation of truth. The Church always considered it her highest  responsibility and obligation to maintain, in the 
Holy Spirit, the apostolic faith unaltered and un-falsified. If the Church has not remained faithful to the truth of her 
existence, she could not have remained faithful to herself and retained her identity. The contents and the substance 
of the Church is Orthodoxy. This responsibility of the Church to maintain the truth through tradition is not something 
abstract. The Church takes care that each of her children remains in the truth, in “orthodoxia” (right belief) and 

“orthopraxia” (right practice).
 Nowadays, of course, we are used to simplifying things and to being indifferent to the Truth of the Church. Being 
superfluous and frivolous, we give attention to outer forms and we claim that it is enough in there is a common 
acceptance of a basic faith, and everything more is useless. [Many say] doctrines and canons are made by man and they 
must be put aside “for love’s sake.” Doctrines, however, as rules of faith do not destroy the unity of the Truth. They 
create the boundaries of Orthodoxy, of the Church, so that the Church, as Orthodoxy, can be distinguished from heresy 
... for the Church, the foundation of faith is one: the fulness of truth in Christ.”
 If the Church were indifferent to retaining the faith and tradition, as she received them, pure and unadulterated, 
then it would not be the Church of Christ, His Body, but a human organization or a political idealogy, striving for 
political or humanistic purposes, and not in any way related to Christ, His sacrifice on the Cross, or to salvation.”

Excerpted and adapted from the book“What is Orthodoxy?” by Peter Botsis, Athens, Greece.


